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FACULTY ASSEMBLY Wednesday, May 1, 2019 
3:05 pm – 5:00 pm   O’HARE 260  
I. Call to Order and Quorum Count*  
 
55 clicks Quorum met 
 
II. Reflection (Sister Jane) 
 
Sr. Jane began with comments: We have 634 deposits; she expects more by the end of the day. 
She expects 620 new plus 50 transfers by end of summer. 
She thanked the faculty for their help this year in reaching this goal. 
She presented her reflection 
Victor Aguirre-Williams ‘21 (student artist who painted Sr. Jane’s portrait), and Ernie Jolicoeur 
presented the portrait of Sr. Jane, commissioned by the faculty, to her. She was very moved. 
 
III. Approval of the Minutes of the Faculty Assembly Meeting of April 3, 2019* 
 




NOTE: For all updates, the slides can be seen on Canvas. 
 




Lindsey put a slide up of the members of committees whose terms are ending and THANK 
YOUs all around! 
 




Nancy Schreiber announced: 
 
                        New Director of Faculty Development: Chad Raymond 
 
This position has been redesigned. Chad will have a special charge to develop the CTL along 
with the faculty development committee. 
 
                        New Director of FY Advising (Hannah Cazzetta) 
 
Hannah is a recent SRU graduate. There will be a hybrid approach with a set of FY advisors who 
are faculty; they and Hannah will work to retain freshman. Hannah’s office is in Miley. 
 
V. Sharing Faculty Scholarship (Elaine Silva Mangiante and Jennifer McArdle) 
 
Elaine thanked everyone for the great positive feedback on this enjoyable way for us to hear 
about each other’s work. 
Elaine introduced Jennifer McArdle. 
Jennifer presented. 
 
VI.       Diversity and Inclusion 
                        SGA Representatives 
Students and SGA members Maria Hendrickson and Izabella Solivan presented their research 
and ideas and proposals. Discussion followed. Their slides and proposal are available on FA 
Canvas shell. 
 
Provost, Nancy Schreiber 
Presented general guiding considerations of the discussion of diversity and inclusion. 
During the longer discussion, Nancy added that all of this will be a collective collaborative 
project and that it is not about the politics of this country. 
 
Tony LoPresti made a motion: 
That the Executive Committee appoint an ad hoc committee to conduct a review of Salve 
Regina's academic programs in order to identify areas that incorporate issues of racial diversity 
and inclusion in the classroom.  Following the review, the ad hoc committee will 
make recommendations to more deeply incorporate racial diversity and inclusion into existing 
classes, where appropriate, or through the creation of new classes to reach all students. 
Amanda Minor 2nd the motion. 
There was discussion. 
Troy Catterson called the question. 
Vote on Troy’s calling the question: 
A. YES 69% 
B. NO 28% 
C. Abstain 3% 
(60 votes) 
Discussion ended by this vote. 
 
Vote on the motion: 
A. YES 65% 
B. NO 35% 




Diversity and Inclusion Task Force and Faculty Fellows (Emily Colbert Cairns) 
 
Emily Colbert Cairns (chair), Art Frankel, Mary Montminy-Danna presented 
Two questions for inclusion on the student course evaluation were shown on a slide: 
1. “Considering both the possibilities and the limitations of the subject matter, in which ways 
does the course promote diversity and inclusion? 
 
2. “How well did the instructor create an environment in which the students felt included, 
appreciated and respected? 
Motion was seconded and discussion took place 
 
Troy Catterson made a motion to add a paragraph to the end of the motion (below). Dave Smith 
seconded Troy’s motion to amend: 
 
With the following: 
These questions are meant solely to assist the course instructor in improving the course 
content and promoting an environment that is welcoming and inclusive. They are not intended 
to constitute evidence that would serve as an evaluative basis for decisions concerning 
promotion, tenure, or the continuation of employment at Salve Regina University. 
  
 Accordingly, only the instructor will have access to the student responses to these questions. 
All uses of the information garnered from these questions by the administration, faculty, or any 
other organ of Salve Regina University are contingent upon the prior consent of the instructor 
to release this information. The instructor shall not be required to include the results of these 
questions in dossiers constructed for promotion, tenure, or any other report that the university 
uses for the purposes of employment or evaluation. 
 
Troy explained the rationale. 
Discussion followed. 
 
Vote to add Troy’s Amendment to the motion: 
A. YES: 37% 
B. NO: 62% 
C. Abstain: 2% 
(60 votes were counted) 
Motion to amend failed. 
 
Returned to the original motion with some discussion. 
 
Vote to accept the motion to add the two questions to student course evaluations: 
A. YES: 70% 
B. NO: 28% 
C. Abstain: 2% 




VII.      Elections Committee – Election of the Speaker of the Faculty Assembly   
  
Vote for Speaker of FA for 2019/2020: 
Only Jim Chace ran; paper ballot; N&E committee did a paper ballot and announced after 
counting that Jim was elected speaker. 
 
VIII      Committee Reports 
            Slate of Reports* (updates only) 
 
The slate of reports was approved by voice vote. 
 
            Curriculum Committee* 
 
Four items (see slide) which require no vote will be accepted 30 days from now. 
There are six other items that do not need a vote; please comment, if no comments they will be 
approved before we go off contract. 
Monday May 20 is deadline for anything to be approved for October FA. 
 
At this point in the meeting there was no longer a quorum, therefore CC voting items were 
postponed. Jim said he would try to find time during faculty workshops to call a meeting to vote 
on those.  
Nominations and Elections Committee* 
 
Election Committee: Lindsey Guarino presented: 
75% of faculty voted, improvement! 
Thank you to Jen Snyder and Jason Black for IT help. 
See her slide for interesting data and the resultant recommendations. 
Feel free to send any feedback you have to anyone on the committee. 
 
As time ran out and we did not have a quorum the three items below were not covered: 
 
            CRC and CC proposal* 
            Rank and Tenure Committee 
            FACSB proposal 
        
Jim put up a question: Will you come to Faculty workshops: There were 40 votes. 
A. YES 70% 
B. NO 20% 
C. MAYBE 10% 
 
IX.       Announcements         
X.         Adjournment, by voice vote. 
Davis Education Foundation Faculty Fellows Civic Engagement Poster Presentations and 
refreshments were provided at the end of the meeting in east wing of O’Hare, first floor. 
